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FRUIT INSECT INVESTIGATIONS '

Preovipo‘si tion period of plum curculio .—Oliver I, Snapp and J. R.

Thomson, Jr. , have jnst completed a study at the Fort Valley, Ga. , labor-
atory to determine the period between transformation of females of the

plum curculio from pupae to adults and the formation of eggs v/ithin their
bodies, A number of adults were removed from their soil cells on June I9
and 20 , just after they had transformed. The first immature eggs were ob-

served on July IS, but the first fully d.eveloped eggs v/ere not observed
until July 25« This explains why the new beetles do not begin to deposit
second-generation eggs immediately after emerging from the soil. Observa-
tions in other years revealed the fact that tho individuals of the first
generation usually do not begin to oviposit until a month or more after
emergence. Stiidies are also being made to determine the percentage of

first-generation females that deposit' second-generation eggs during the

season in which they emerged. Peach ha,rvest was completed at Fort Valley
on July 22 and by tha.t date 4^ percent of the new beetles had started to

oviposit. Forty-ei^'it percent of the new, beetles had begu.n to deposit
second-generation eggs by July 3I»

Ability of Japanese beetle to withstand. submergence .—I . M . Hawley

,

of the Springfield, Mass., sublaboratory, reports that beetles have
emerged in large numbers from at least four points in New England vrhich

wore under, from 3 "to 10 feet of water during tho heavy floods last spring.
These points are Hartford, Conn., Concord, N. H. , and Springfield and lest
Springfield, Mass.

Native diseases of Japeaese beetle in relation to introduc ed para-

sitos, -—On June 23 an exploratory survey was made by R. T. White, Mooros-
town, N. J. , at the Overbrook Country Club, Philadelphia, Pa., to deter-
mine the relationship between diseased host grubs of the Japa.nese beetle
and one of the imported parasites, Tiphia vernalis Rohw* Thirty-six
diggings were made and the grub population averaged 12 per square foot;

4S,3 percent wore found to be parasitised by T. vornalis ; 26.9 percent of

all larvae wore diseased; and IS percent of the Tiphia-parasitised grubs
were so diseased that the parasites would be unable to develop upon them.

Percentea:e frequencies of stages of Japaniese beetle in July .—T . N.

Dobbins, Mooresto;7n, reporting on the percentage frequencies of stages of

the soil population of Japanese beetle for July 193^> submits a comparison
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of the sit-aation for July 1935 and 193^* following table s-ummarizes

the relative proportion of the various stages represented among the soil
population by 10-day periods during July 1935 193^»

Percentage frequency of

—

Periods Larval instars
3ggs 1st 2d 3rd Pre-Dupae Pu.pae Adults

19^5
July 1-10 3.9 0 0 19.3 3.4 20.2 52.7
July 11-20 77.3 2.2 0 6.3 0.9 3.S 2.7
July 21-31 63.3 34.2 0 0.6 0 0 *1.7

19^6
21.4July 1-10 0 0 0 4o ,5 11.9 26,2

July 11-20 34.2 0 0 32.1 5.0 22,0 0
July 21-31 22.7 11,2 0 4.7 0 0 0.7

As shown by the table, a decided retardation has occurred diiring

the present year in the replacement of the older brood by a new bfood,
the new brood being represented in the table by the eggs and the first-
instar larvae, the remaining stages representing the old brood. This
condition is due, in lange part at least, to the extremely dry soil con-
ditions that have prevailed during the present season, delaying the de-
velopment of the insect and, particularly, the laying of eggs during the
current season.

Seasonal fluctuations in soil population density/ of Jauanese
beetle at regular survey stations .—I. M. Hawley and T. IT. Dobbins, Moores-
town, report that one of the outstanding features of the present season
has boon the unusually heavy reduction in the soil population which has
occurred at the points of survey during the period September 1935 "to June

1936. A summary of soil population surveys conducted over a period of 7
years indicates that the reduction in soil population during the above-
mentioned period is normally approximately 35 percent. The following sum-

marizes the reduction in population at the regular survey stations during
the same period in 193*9: Morchantvillo, J. , 91*^ percent; Haddonfield,
N.' J. , 21,0 percent; Jonkintown, Pa., 75*0 percent; Rydal, Pa., 7^«2 per-
cent; Riilnont, Pa., 59.7 percent; general a.vorage, 75«9 percent.

MEXICAiT RRUIT PLY COiTTROL

ITo fruit flics trapued in lower Eio Grande Valley .—July trapping
results in the valley, a.s rcga,rds Anastrenha ludens Loew , were identical
with those for the same month the la,st 4 years, that is, no A. ludens was
tro,ppcd. As usual, several ludens were trapped in the city of Matamoros,
but no larval infestations have yet been found in any of the fruit grown
locally. The. absence of larval infestations in Matamoros and Rcynosa is

probably accounted for by the strict sanivs.ry measures being enforced around
the markets and the close inspection of all fru.it before it is offered .for

Sale, V/cather and growing conditions for the present citrus crop have been
excellent during the past month.
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CSEEAL MD POEAG-E lESECT IlIVESTIG-ATIOHS

Ei^ropean corn "borer survival .—A. M* Vance, Toledo, Ohio, reports
that the mortality of overwintering European corn-horer larvae remained
rela.tivelv low in most parts of the infested territory and that the in-
sect in general appeared to reaxli pupation in a vigorous condition. How-
ever, a com]paratively high pupal mortality, of 21 percent among 9II speci-
mens examined, was found hy K, D. Arhuthnot in a series of counts taken
from July 15 to 21 within 10 Ohio and Michigan counties west of Laice Erie,
This mortality .was a result of proloi^ed intense heat .early in July, On
the other hand, preliminary data obtained in the vicinity of Toledo indi-

cate a good survival of borers from a large number of -egg masses deposited.
In both the Lake and Eastern States the average seasonal development of

the borer was erjrlier in 193^ than in r935* deposition of the first-
generation moths in southern Connecticut this ycej* occurred fully 1 week
earlier than last ye,ar, a,bout the sajne number of eggs being laid in each
of the 2 years, DesT)ite hea.vj'' precipitation in that region during the

period of oviposition and egg- hatching, a relatively small proportion of
the egg masses were flashed off the plants and early larval survival of

the first generation was apparently as high in 193^ as in 1935*-
western York oviposition has been li^nt this season and on the Eastern
Shore, of Virginia, according to D. W, Jones, unusually dry conditions re-
sulted in a low survival of the first-generation corn borer and a conse-
quent light infestationi

Ste.tus of European corn borer parasites at the close of 19~^ 5,—W, A.

Baker, Toledo, reports that surveys were conducted at the close of the

1935 season of parasite activity. The collections were confined to re-
stricted areas around 10 test points for parasite colonization, in four
States in the one-gen efation area, and.- 11 points in six States in the multi-
ple-generation zone. With i'ev; ekeepfions, each of, these points was sampled
by the section random- sampling method,.* the location of samples- being de-
termined by the use of polar co.o'rd.inat.e designs' of a type suitable to the
objectives sought at each point. The following tables present the results
of obsorevations in these two areas.
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Parasites taken in one-generation area
1/

Locality
Total •

bn-rn-TK; L^rdella

ob- : sriSGS-

Eoreign
Inareo- Chelonus Native

and un-
determined

Totallata,

pu.nctoria

•annul-

ipes Wesm.

served: cens R, D, Roman,
• Number: ITum- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-

i .
:ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent

Indiana :

)|ln . 0 n 0 0 n n 0 n n

'Michiga.n

\J Vj \)

Pa irf i c Id , .
Lenav;e 0— GjS: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Eric, Monroe- 5,174: no 2,-14 1 0.02 0 0 23 0.45 134 2,61
Oxf ord , Oalcland- 69S;- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Columbus , St , Clai r

—

499 :
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 . o.4o 2 o. 4o

How York
•

I

Ca,tt, Ind, Rcserv. 897 : 0 0 1 0.11 0 0 • 11 1.23 12 1.34
Adajns , Jefferson 675: 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.01 1 0.01

Ohio •
•

,
.•

»'

Perkins, Erie 3.839: S 0,24 0 0 1 0.03 12 0.31 22 0.58
Jcni.savlem, Luca,s 5 , 142:223 4,36 0 0 0 0 28 0.54 251 4.90
Perry, Jood 676: 0 0 0 0 0 .

0 0 0 0
Total 18., 719:^42 1,84 2 . 0.01 1 .01 -17 . .

0 . 4l 422 2.27

Percentage of paro.sitization bo-sed on the ntna.'b'er of borers observed minus the

number lost, . ,

...

2/ -
One i-iobrorychus prismaticus Uort. from. Erie Towpship, Monroe County, Mich,,

and one from Adams Tovmship, Jefferson Count3’, iT, Y.
;
remainder mostly Zenillia

oaeso,r Aid,
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1/
Parasites taken in multiple-generation area

Locality Borers
col-
lected

Lydella
stabu-

‘

Ians var.
grisescens

Foreign

Inareolata
punctoria

Che 1onus
annulipes

Cremastus
flavo-

orbitalis

2/
Native Total

Number Num-:Per- Num-: Per- Num-:Pe r- Num-: Per- Num- Per- Num Per-
ber :cent ber ;cent ber : cent ber : cent ber cent ber cent

Massachusetts
Bridgewater §97 y- 0 . 1*3 ; 0; 0 0; 0 0: 0 2 0.29 5 0.72
Lighten-: 692 54 : 7 .S5 36: 5.23 34 : 4 . 9,4 0: 0 2 0.29 126 IS. 60
Falmouth 43 s 15: 3.^3 0: 0 (3) :(3) 0 0 4l 9.3s
Malden — 2,927 131 4 .4g 211: 7.22 0: 0 0; , 0 3 1.02 345 11. SO
Rhode Island

Z. Providonee— 1,1S1 ‘*7: 3.99 g-o.6s o‘: 0 0;* 0 0 0 55 4,66
Port smouth 661 21; 3.1s 17: 2.53 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 3S 5.77

Connecticut
E. Hartford 5S9 11: 1.S7 12: 3.07 0: 0 1 0.17 30 5,11
Milford 675 l: 0.15 0: 0 (3) r(3) 0: 0 2 0.30 3 6.45

New York
Long Island 2,337 S2; 3.51 4 ; 0.17 0: 0 0: 0 s 0,34 94 4,03

New Jersey
Atlantic 4i7 2: 0.4s (3) :(3) (3) ;{3) 2 : 0 ,4s 0 0 4 0.96

Vi rginia
Lee 4os l: 0.25 (3)

:
(3) (3) ;(3) 0: 0 0 0 1 0.25

"Percentage of parasitization ‘based on' n-umber of ‘borers collected minus those
lost, ,

—/incluaes the follovying speciesj Zenillia caesar , Bassus agi 1 i s (Cress.),
erecta Cog,. , Nemo ri 1 la maculosa Meig* , Lalj ro rychus prismaticus «

yNo release of this species at this point.

In the one-generation area, Lydella sta‘bulans var. grisescens E. D.

appeared at 3 of the 10 points surveyed and at each of these points it had
extended its limits of spread, . In Jerusalem Township, Lucas County, Ohio,
it was found tha,t the area from which parasites were recovera‘ble was approxi-
ma.tely double that of last year. At this point parasitization in 2 of the

fields was over 49 percent. Recoveries were made in close proximity to Lake
Erie, Comparable data on percentage of parasitization for 2 years in the
vicinity of these points are as follov/s:
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Within radius from release point' of

1-^ miles , 3w mi le s

193'* = ; 11.53- - S-33,'

1935 -—

?

10 . oS

'
• The difference, in parasitization, wjthin 1;|- miles of the release

point was statistically : insignificant , viiereas within the larger area •

there was apparently a 21-percent decrease. .In this* county, .hovrever, he-
tween 193^ 1935 a decided increase in host -popuration xvas recorded.
The host increase,' combined .with the decided enlargement of the parasi-
tized area, probably ihdicates a substantial increase in parasite popula-
tion within the area observed. Inareolata punctorid E6man was recovered
from the same points at which it appeared last year. No increase in num-
bers was indicated. One specimen of Che 1onus anhulipes . was recovered
from Perkins Township, Erie County, Ohio. 'Adults were released at this
point in I93^> and no' supporting releases 'vrere made in 1935* During the

course of egg studies- in July 1935 » masses were observed to be para- *

sitized by Trichogramma minut-gm Riley in tiie vicinity of Toledo, .Ohio,
.

and Rochester, N. Y. , the first kno\m record of this species as a para-
site of Pyrausta nubilalis Hbn. in thO; one-goneratioh ared. Parasitiza-
tion of borers by all native species remained low in. 1935» Zcnillia
caesar appearocl most frequently in .the coiloctions. >A comparison of. ..corn-

borer parasitization in the mult iple-^gcne rat ion area, in 193*+ 1935>
based on figures derived by comparable methods, ' i^s presented in the fol-
lowing ta.blo:

Location 1935 1934

Massachusetts
Bridgev/ater— ^—

: 1.07 3.51
Falmouth 10.96 12,75

Malden 16.05 15.8?
Connecticut

6.09Hartford 1.99
Milford » 0.51 0.75

New York
Long Island '4.57 1.90

Rhode Island .

6.49 5.76
Portsmouth 9.31 1.S3

It is apparent that there was little Char-ge in percentage of para-

sitism in the Malden, Mass,, and Providence, R, I., areas. in the fall of

1935> as compared with the x^revious year, Bridgewater and Palmouth showed

a decrease, whereas Hartford, Conn, , Portsmouth, R. I., and Long Island,

IT, Y. , showed marked increases in parasitization.
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.Corri-'borer infesta^tion in early market sweet corn near Toledo .—A* M«

Vance and K, D. Ardathnot , Toledo, report that 25 fields, comprising ll4

acres, of market sweet corn located west of Toledo, planted late in April

and early in lAay, were surveyed for corn iDorer infestation from July 15 to

31. An average infestation of 46$ "borers per 100 plants was found. In

1935 an average of 328 "borers per 100 plants was o"btained in a similar sur-

vey in this locality. Populations of the insect in individual fields ex-

amined in 1936 ranged from 220 to 990 horers per 100 plants, with 60 per-
cent of the fields showing over 400 horers per 100 plaints.

Summer pupa.tion of corn "borer at Toledo .—K. D. Ar"buthnot reports

a.s follows on summer pupa.tion of corn-borer larvae in the vicinity of Toledo:

Pupation that normally should occur in June 1937 occurred to a greater ex-
tent in 1936 than has such pupation during any previous yca.r on record. In
a total of 1,314 individua.ls observed from July 28 to 3I in early sweet corn,

81 pupae were found, representing a.n .average pupation in this crop of 6.2
percent. Pour of the pupae ha.d a.lready emerged and egg masses deposited by
second-gene ra.t ion moths were found in late corn on August 6, During 193^
and 1935 pupation in the locality was almost negligible, less than half a
dozen pupae being found in either of the 2 years.

Laboratory production of corn-borer egg masses .—G. T. Bottger re-
ports that to provide corn-borer eggs for liand infestation of corn plants
in experimental plots concerned with studies on varietal and cultural con-
trol during June and July at Toledo, a -total of 102,333 masses were pro-
duced as a result of collecting 47,011 moths from large field cages and
handling them under controlled incubator conditions, Tlie average number of

masses laid per female moth was ^, 66 , and the average- number of eggs per
mass was 29*46.

Slaiuments and liberations of corn borer -parasites in July .— C, A.
Clark, Moorostovrn, K", J, , submits the following data.-.

State C, flavoorbitalis I, punctoria M. tibialis L, stabulans Total
IJew Jersey 600 . boo — Too 1,800
Virginia 2,4oo 1,200 — 3.900 7,500
Ohio — 9,000 — — 9,000
Hew York — 1,800 1,800
Pennsy1vani a,- — — — 2,000 2,000
Connecticut

—

— 1,800 — 1,800
Canada, 10,800. 600 2,025 4,500 17.925_

Total-:

—

13 j 800 15,000 2,025 11,000 41,825-=!^

i/Some of the parasites shipped or liberated during July emerged in June,

Mr, Clark states that shipments to Virginia, v/crc for relocase in
Virginia and Maryland, those to Ohio for release in Ohio, Indiana, and Michi-
gan, and those to Connecticut for release in' that State and in Massachusetts,
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T7intcr v/hc?.ts lack resistn,nco to hessir.n fly In Kans?.s ,—E, T. Jones,
of,.thc litrjalinttr'.n, Kans. ,, laboratory, reports .that the .vheat halve st' of 193^
and the hessian' fly infestation records of last fallon'2l4 rows of 104 sup-

posedly resistant selections of v/inter wheat shov; the winter wheats to be
far more susceptible to hessian fly infestation than was an Fj, v/inter se-

lection of Marquillo X Oro, This selection, bearing a fall infestation of

38 percent, averaged I17 heads to a row in our Springfield, Mo,, fly-resis-
tance-tost nursery. The 104 winter wheats in the same comparable duplicated
series, Qv;ing to killing by a 99 percent fall infestation of fly, averaged
only 9*7 heads to the rowj with a maximum of 44 hoards for a Kawvale x Ten-
marq selection. Selections of Marquillo x Oro, Marquillo x Tenmarq, Mar-
quillo X Minturki, Kawvale x Marquillo and (Kanred x Hard Fedemrti-on) x
Ma;rquillo in another test series at Springfield, Mo,, proved to be equally
as resistant to hessian fly injury as the Ma.rquillo-Oro hybrid.

•r

Hessian fly in the Eastern coasta,! regions .—Hessian fly surveys made
by E. J, Udine, of the Caflisle.j Pa,, laboratory, showed that li^t infes-
tations ’.vere present in Virginia, Delaware, Iviaryland, and eastern Pennsyl-
vania. Heavier inf-estations were found in central and western Pennsylvania,
with a maximum of 54 percent in one field in Union County.

Colonization of Collyria calcitrator Grav. for wheat sawfly control .

—

In continuation of the colonization work v.dth this species begun last year,

a record suppl?/ of these parasites was shipped to this laboratory by the

Cana/dian Department of Agriculture, 'They were met at Suffalo by E, J. Udino
and- Were distributed at four points located in Ontario County, H. Y. , Cumber-
land and Butler Counties, Pa., and Ifehoning County, Ohio, A total of 10,340
adults were released, Ueather and host conditions wore optimum for success-
ful colonization,

Pleurotropis bcnefica Cohan as a pg.rasite of the black grain-stem
sawfly . r-'-On June 4 Mr. Udine released 125 P. bcnefica in v/heat fields near
Ellsworth, Mahoning County, Ohio, In eastern Pennsylvania' this chalcidoid
is a major parasite on the black grcain-stora s<awfly (Trachelus tabidus Fab,),
This sav;fly, ho’.7cvcr, has disseminated much faster than P, bencfica , with
the result that the heavy outbreaks' of T, tabidus in eastern Ohio have
occurred unchecked by parasitization. Careful search has failed to reveal
the occurrence of P. benefica in the parts of Ohio where the wheat was most
heavily attacked. It was, therefore, the purpose of this experiment to en-
courage its presence by planting a colony in the heart of the most heavily
infested area.

Vetch bruchid infestation heavy in vetch in ITorth Carolina , --According
to J. S, Pinckney, this summer Bruchus brachlalis Falir. has been found hea.vily

i:ifestiiig vetch seed in all counties in which infestations were found last
year and also in four additional counties in the State, these counties being:

Alexander, Anson, Montgomery, and Richmond. Infestations have avorrgod at

least 50 percent in all fields exainined and have lun as hi^ as 90 percent,
Ueevils were still emerging from this j^ear's seed on July 17, but the peak’ of

omorgonco voas reached on July 11,
,
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Wlieat sawfly in the East ,—Surveys made this sunmier hy Mr, Udine,

Carlisle, Pa., for vdie'af sawflies (T. tahidus and Cenhus w>e3nae-us ' L. 'I showed
the range of "both pests steadily increasing, with C. pygmaeus , which was
originally confined to York State, now also getting a firm foothold in

eastern Pennsylvania, and _T, tahidus spreading farther west in Ohio and
becoming well established in Virginia. Mr, Pihckiiey forind it present in

Campbell County in southern Virginia, but no traces of it as yet in North
Carolina, Damage from this pest was not as severe this summer as last in

Pennsylvania, owing to the early ripening of the grain, which enabled
wheat grovsrers to harvest a few days prior to the complete se-veranee of the

stems by the sawfly larvae, Tlie peak of infestation this year was found
in Mercer County, Pa., and in pa,rts of eastern Ohio.

JAPANESE BEETLE CONTROL

Status of Dutch elm disease .eradication,—Prom the beginning of scout-

ing on June S to the end of July, scouts srmpled 30*129 trees showing wilt-
ing symptoms. Of this total, 4,33^ have been confirmed as infected with
the Dutch elm disease. Sixty of these were in Connecticut, 3*073 in New Jer-
sey, and 1,179 in N^ew York. Infections outside the tri-State area com-
prised 19 trees in Indianapolis, ard one each in Old Lyme, Conn,, Baltimore,.

Md, , and Norfolk, Va. On July 3I there v;ere 1S9 W. P, A, and 95 0. C, 0.

scout crows' in' the field. Men employed on relief funds numbered 2,l6l,

There wore p.lso ongaged in the work 439 0. C, C, cnrollees, 6l appointed and
12 per diem men on Department funds, I37 supervisory appointees,
and 171 State employees. In the first survey of the v;ork area, scouts had
covered 3*953 square miles, and 1,395 square miles had been gone over twice.
Progress in the season’s scouting in most sections at the end of July was
equivalent to the accomplishments as of late August in 1935* Tree-removal
work v;as being performed by 27 eradication crevjs end 7 sanitation crews,
Confiimed trees standing numbered 1,937* Trees removed to July 3I in connec-
tion with this and previous years’ eradication, sanitation, and clear-cutting
activities totaled l,710,6l4.

Railroad scouting organized .—Organization of railroad scouting be-
gan on July. 31 and was completed on August 3* One four-man crew will scout
the Badtimore & Ohio railroad right-of-way from Harpers Perry to Clarksville,
W, Va. This survey will cover trees in a strip one-quarter mile on either
side of the railroad, increasing to one-half mile in towns. Ten two-man
crews will scout the other railroads over which elm logs traveled to veneer
mills.

Moth defoliation in New England .—Rejjorts from district inspectors con-
cerning observations of gypsy moth defoliations continue to indicate a con-
siderable decrease in the number of acres showing from 75 ^0 100 percent de-
foliation, as compared v/ith last summer. In towns located \7ithin a radius
of 25 miles of Boston, a. comparative increase in the' degree of defoliation
is reported. Satin moth infestation is rei3ortcd by the inspectors to bo
heavier and more generally spread throughout the infested area than during
the past several years. The satin moth is nov; present in all four stages—
caterpillars, pupae, moths, and egg clusters.
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V Gypsy moth qimrantine violator cpiivicted .—After pleading guilty to a
violation of the gypsy moth quarantine regulations involving the shipment
via boat of 3^^!- cedar poles, from Stonington, Conn,, to Greenport

, N, Y,

,

Fraiik Shippee, of Westerly, R. I,., \7as s-entenced to pay a fine of $25, to
a 1 month's suspended jail sentence, and wap; placed on probation for 6
months, . .

'

Early deposition of egg clusters .—Report has been received from the
district inspector at Concord, IT, H, , that gypsy moth egg clusters v/ere de-
posited in southern New Hampshire as eajrly as June 30.

Heav?/ concentrations of Japanese beetle in Metropolitan area ,—^^Ihere

are hea,vy infestations of the Japanese beetle in practically all of the
Metropolitan district surrounding New York, City, One of the heaviest in-
festations is reported on Governors Island, in New York Harbor, Similar
conditions exist at Bedloes and Ellis Islands, Although there is but a
limited amount of foliage at the immigration sta.tion on Ellis Island, the
beetles ha,ve eaten the ivy that covers .pant of the building, Staten Islard
may be considered gonera,lly infested, with considerable beetle damage in
all sections of the island, A motor-boa,t owner cruising in Ra,ritan Bay
reported that beetles flew aboard his craft and practically covered the

decks. Eire buckets of water on ferry boats plying between Hoboken and
-Coney Island contcain a laj’^er of floating beetles. Ihis year's flotation of

beetles that have flown to sea and been swept back by the tides has been
in progress since about July 15« Windrows of dead adults may be found
along the southern shore of Long Island, as far east as Long Beach. -The

'"beetles have also reached the nuisance stage in Brooklyn, from Fort .Hamil-
toh north to Columbia Heists, Upper Manhattan and the Bronx are also in-
vaded with. a greatly increased beetle population. Communities along the

Hudson River north to Hastings upon Hudson are badly infested. In New Jer-
sey hea^iy infestations have besn observed in sections of Essex and Hudson

'Counties,

Accrediting of bean-growing farms discontinued in Maryland and Vir-

ginia. ,—Men assigued to scout bean farms on the Eastern Shore of Virginia

and the Eastern a.nd Western Shores of Maryland as a means of accrediting
the farms and permitting certification without inspection of produce from
uninfested premises found first-record infestations on 4l f.arms in Mary-
land anid 42' farms in Virginia, This indicates that the beetle has sprea,d

quite goncra.lly throughout the bean-growing sections. Accordingly, it was

necess.ary on Jul;?’ I6 to discontinue farm scouting as previously practiced
over a, period of years cand to require that all beans from these areas be

given actual inspection before being loaded in cleaned or fumigated refrig-

era.tor cars for removal from the regulated zone, t^aryland State officials

liave obtained 12 W. P, A. workers to assist in the bean-inspection work.

Some of these men will start to v/ork on July 27.

Single adult beetle may sprea,d infestation .—Ordinarily, finding of

one adult Japanese beetle in a lot of materia.1 intercepted at a road station

involves little hazard of spread of the pest. This, however, was not the

case \7ith a potted plant , intercepted at the Amissville, Va.
,
post on July 17»
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in the possession of a motorist driving from Noe^nk, Conn,, to Louisville,
Ky. V/hile removing the soil from about the plant preparatory to certifying
it, the inspector found a female adult beetle in the act of oviposition,
three eggs having just been laid. Judging by the conditions of infestation
in the locality vrhore the plant originated, the eggs were probably fertile.

Berry fumigation resumed in New Jersey ,--‘Fumigation houses at \?hites

Bog and Haramonton, UT. J. , are now in full opera.tion. Raspberries and black-
berries purchased at the community auction market at Hammonton are the

products fumigated at tha,t point, I\imigation at Whites Bog is confined to
cultivated blueberries shipped to nonregulated points by the coopera,tive
grower's association. Carbon disulphide is the fumigant used at both houses.
The extreme heat that prevailed throughout Hew Jersey during the week ending
July 11 threatened to curtail the blueberry crop, as the green berries were
literally cooked on tbe bushes,

Japanese' beetle emergence in Hew England .—Japanese beetles were first
noted in Concord, H, H,,on June and in Keene, H, H, , on July J, The
first beetle was trapped in Boston this season on July 9» the day the traps
were set. Sixteen hundred traps have been placed by the Park Department of

Springfield, Mass, The first beetles caught in the city-owned traps were
captured on June 27. These traps are now catching an average of 1,000 beetles
per day. On July 4, 1,600 beetles were cau^t.

FOREST IHSECT IHVESTIGATIOHS

Douglas fir beetle ,—A survey of the Douglas fir beetle infestation
in the Shoshone Canyon, Shoshone Hational Forest, Wyo,, was instituted on
August 3 by A, L, Gibson, of the forest insect laboratory at Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, Artificial control measures, first instituted in 13^1, have success-
fully preserved the scenic trees along the highway and around the mai:iy re-
sorts and summer homes. If control measures are again found to be necessary
the work vull be conducted by C, C. C. cnrolloes.

Cooperation in study of blue stain.—J, C, Evenden, Coeur d'Alene,
states that Caroline Rumbold, forest pathologist of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, who is located at the Forest Products Laboratorj?-, Madison, Wis,,
visited the Coeur d'Alene la.boratoiy district during the last week of July
for the purpose of obtaining cultures of blue stain associated with the

fountain pine beetle,

C. C, C, enrollees used to study mountain pine beetle infestation ,—

>

Mr, Evenden also states that a crew of ten C, C, C, enrollees are being used
on the Coeur d'Alene Hational Forest as assistants in the making of an in-
tensive study of the mountain pine beetle infestation in white pine. This
study includes the sinalysis of bark-beetle broods under all environmental
conditions and periods of attack; In the execution of this work trees are
felled and brood data are taken at different heists along the infested
length of the bole.
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Tv^o-year cycle of Black Hills "beetle at high, elevations .—J. M, White-
side, of the Fort Collins, Colo., laboratory, reports that between elevations
of 9 1 000 and 10,000 feet in southern Wyoming, a period, of nearly 2 years is

required for complete development of parts of some broods of the Black Hills
beetle. From limber pine and lodgepole. pine, trees attacked in 193^
tained large numbers of beetles during the' summer of 1935* although in Hovera-

ber, when the emergence ceased, there were still many mature larvae and cal-
low adults beneath the bark. Those insects emerged heavily late in Juno
and early in July in 193^ and -attacked a groat many additional trees. From
a cage covering 2 square foot of bark on the north* side of a limber pine
tree attacked in 193^ liQ collected 204 beetles in 1935* J'rom this same cage
emergence began again late in 193^ ^7 ‘tb.c end of the first week in July,
SI additiona.1 beetles had emerged, A smaller number wore collected from
other caged trees. These "second season" beetles can be found in the dry
outer bark from the ground lino to a hei^t of about 6 or 8 feet. An oc-

casional larva or pupa can still be found in the. very dry bark. Emergence
and attack by these "second season" beetles o'ceurring late in June and
early in July is about 6 weeks earlier than the main fli^t, which usually
occurs late in August at this elevation.-

The loci-fe'enole pine beetle considered in marking lodgepole and white-

bark pine stands.—J. A. Beal, Fort Collins, reports that on the Washalcie

National Forest in northwestern Wyoming Bendroctonus murravanae Hopk, is

a very important factor in the death of mature lodgepole and white-bark
pine trees in the vicinity of the operations.

Trap-tree ex-perlraents for Du.tch elm disease vectors ,—C. W, Collins,
of the Morristovm, IT. J, , field laboratory, reports that a trap log experi-
ment has been conducted by that laboratory in cooperation v;ith the Dutch
elm disease eradication unit, the Morristown laboratory of the Division- of

Forest Pathology of the Bureau of Plant Industry, and the State officie,ls

engaged in Dutch elm disease eradication in New Jersey, New York, and Con-
necticut, Four pieces of elm about 3 feet in length and from 3 T;o 6 inches
in diameter were put out at each of 466 points vvithin and Just outside the

major disease area. These points wero approximately U miles apart. The
logs were cut outside the area Just before they wore placed at the points.

After an exposure of approximat’ely 4 weeks they were brou^it into the lab-

oratory and peeled. The number of galleries of the smaller European elm
bark beetle ( Scol,vtus mUltistriatus Marsh,) and the native elm bark beetle

(Hylurgopims rufipes Eich, ) were counted and sample galleries and beetles
were submitted to the Division of Forest Pathology. These were cultured to

ascertain whether or not the Dutch elm disease fungus ( Ceratostomella ulmi
(Schwarz) Buisman) was present. Some of the logs were heavily infested with
the bark beetles, whereas many sets of logs were uninfested. The fungus
was recovered from galleries of both bark beetles in logs that were exposed

at points within the known infected zone.

Insects -attracted to cut elms .—Mr, Collins also reports concerning
progress of another experiment in which the Morristov/n laborato ly and the

Du.tch elm disease eradication unit are cooperating. Since late in May a man
has been stationed at each of six points located in New Jersey areas where
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elm S' a,re irumero-as and where trees attacked hy the Dutch elm disease have
heen and are being removed. These men collect insects attracted to three
felled elm trees. Six v;eeks after a tree has been felled it is burned and
another is felled in its place. The insects are collected alive and indi-

vidually in gelatine capsules and sent to the laboratory for identification.
After they have been identified those insects known to breed in elm are
submitted' to the Division of . Forest Patholog;r for culturing to determine
whether they are - carrying the Dutch elm disease fungus. Adults of Scolytus
multistniatus have been collected in greatest numbers, but the elm bark
weevils, Magdalis armicollis Say, Magdalis benb ita Say, and Magdalis incon-

spicua Horn, , and the red-headed ash borer ( Neoclytus acuminatus Fab.) have
been frequently, taken. Other beetles taken in smaller nujubers are Hylurgo-

pinus rufipes Eicli, , Saperda tridentata Oliv, , Chr~/~sobothris fenorata Oliv,

,

Anthaxia viridifrons Say , Xylotrechus colonus Fab , , and Xylobiops basilare
Say, At one point the introduced ambrosia beetle (Xylosandrus gormanu.s

Bldfd,) and the cambium curculio ( Conotrachelus anaglypticus Say) have been
commonly attracted to the felled trees. The Dutch elm disea,se fungus has
been cultured from multi striatus beetles collected at four of the points
and from H, rufipes adults from another point,

Eu.ropean spruce sawfly,*--E, J, I^fecAloney, of the New Haven, Conn, ,

laboratory, reports a high emergence of adults of the European spruce savwfly

from cocoons collected on July 1 and 2, From 269 cocoons, 245 adults issued,
two being males—the first males reported from the United States, Three
cocoons produced hyraenopterous parasites. On July 3 I all instars of this
sawfly were present at Orange, Conn. Apparently some larvae of the second
generation were ready to spin cocoons, A recent survey of conditions in
northern New Hampshire and Veimont indicated no apparent increase in sawfly
infestation. It is everywhere light in this region.

Imported parasites of pine shoot moth ,—P, 3. Dowden and P. A. Berry,
of the New Haven laboratory, report that the following pine shoot moth para-
sites were received from England during July: S,2S3 cocoons of Cremastus
interraptor Grav,; 1,S00 cocoons of Orgilus obscurator (Nees); 24o cocoons
of Omorgus and miscellaneous species; and naked pupae of Pimpla sp. A
shipment of 1,040 pine shoot moth eggs, said to be parasitized by Triclio-

gramma , was received from Austria via Hyeres, France.

Parasite liberations .—Messrs. Dowden and Berry report that the fol-
lowing parasite liberations were made during July:



Locality
]

Host species
Parasite

Species Males Females Total
Number Number ITuraber

Connecticut •

Branford 'Hhvacionia buo- Cremastus interrupter
•* lian$< Schiff. 50 400 450

Easton * do. do. S9 400 489
Fairfield * do. do. 97 747 844

Do ' do. Campoplex sp. 19 19 3S
Hamden : do. Cremastus interrupter 50 400 450

Massachusetts :

Chrysocharis lari-
; cella Hbn, cinellae Ratz. 1.033 1,054 2,087

Do : do. Angitia nana 15s 73 231
Do ; do. Dicladocerus west-

woodi Steph, ISO 270 • 450
New Jersey ;

New Ve rnon : S, buoliana Creiiastus interrupter 4s4 495 979
Do— ; do. Orgilus obscurator IS3 184 367
New York :

North Castle—— ; do. Cremastus interrupter 474 496 970
Roslyn, L. I ; do. do.

'

495 500 995
Syosset, L. I ; do. do. 500 500 1,000
Tupper Lake ;C. laricella Chrysocliaris lari-

cinellae 99s 1,003 2,001

Practically all females of AnA'itia » Dicladocerus , Cremastus , and Or-
gilns were mated "before liberation* Mating was occasionally observed with
the other species.

Recoveries of introduced parasite s.—Messrs* Do^^tien and Berrj'- report
the recovery of the following introduced parasites; Bassus p-umilus Ra;bz* *

parasite of Coleophora laricella* was recovered for the first time in this
country at Sydney, Ifeine, Berlin, N. H, , and Saranac, IT. Y. It was liber-
ated at Sydney in 1933 said at the other two points in 193^* Tetrastichus
turionum Htg.

,
parasite of Ehyacionia buoliana , was recovered' at New Vernon,

N. J, , and Porest Hills, Mass, Orgi lus obscurat

o

r, also a parasite of

R. buoliana , was recovered at North Castle, N. Y. Mr, Berry reports that
from 24 adult Ephialtes exajr.inator Pab, , which 'successfully hibernated last
winter, 3»7^4 adults have been reared in the laboratory from Cacoecia cerasi-
vorana Pitch,

Gypsy moth studies.—W* L. Baker, New Haven, reports on the results
of a survej'" of gypsy moth infestations in the tov-n of Petersham, Mass. This
survey was made cooper?,tively with A. C. Cline, Assistant Director of the

Harvard Porest, Mr, Baker saj'^s: "In 1935 there was a total of 82 completely
defoliated areas ranging in size from 0.25 acre to 20 acres. In 193^ there
was not one completely defoliated a-rea in the tomi, a.nd but 13 areas in
which the defoliation ranged from 50 "to 75 P'srcent, These areas ranged in
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size from 0,25 acre to 7 acres. T-vrelve of the I3 defoliated stands of I936
\7ere nevr locations; that is, in only 1 of the S2 defoliated stands of 1935
\7as any appreciable feeding noticed in I936 . " Mr. Baker further reports on

the factors apparently largely responsible for the widespread reduction in

intensity of g;/psy moth infestation in certain parts of New England. In

northern and v/estern New England there was a rather low percentage of hatch
of the eggs deposited both below and above the snow line. In 193^
"wilt" disease was very noticeable about 2 v/eeks earlier than in 1935 *

I93S this disease was very prevalent in light infestation, and in certain
areas of central Massachusetts and south-central New Hampshire mortality
ranging from 95 to 100 percent was observed. The greatest amount of control
in 193^ probably resulted from killing frosts which occurred principally
throu^out western and northern New England about May 25 . In some instances
oalc foliage Wcas completely killed, eliminating the supply of favored food
for the small larvae for a period of from 1 to 2 weeks and causing tremendous
mortality through starvation. The development of the surviving larvae was
not as closely synchronized with foliage development as in a normal sea,son.

PLANT DISEASE CONTEOL

Ba,rberry-eradica.tion project.—As a result of rust surveys made since
June 1 the physiologic forms present in approximately I 50 collections have
been identified, and 250 more are now in the process of being identified. Be-
cause of the extreme hot and dry weather during much of July it was necessary
to suspend operations in the greenhouse, as it was imx>ossible to keep grain
plants in a condition suitable for mald.ng identifications. In connection-
with other observations made to determine the extent of migration of rust
from south to north and the development of rust near barberries, approximately

515 microscope slides exposed at various places within the Mississippi River
Valley have been partially examined but final conclusions cannot yet be
dra\7n. It is estimated, however, that there were far fewer spores in the
air this year than in 1935 probably fewer than in the average season.
In the course of rust surveys this summer, records have been obtained’ of ap-
proximately 100 local epidemics of stem rust. It is probable that if the

\7eather had not been so hot and dry many destructive epidemics would have
developed near barberry bushes, not only in the Mississippi River Valley but
as far east as Virginia and Pennsylvania, The development of rust, however,
was 'checked by extreme higji temperatures, lack of precipitation, and low
atmospheric humidity.

Work in Michigan .—Since April 1 an average of more than 400 men have
been employed in connection vdth the survey for barberry bushes in Michigan.
During the period April 1 to August 1, a detailed inspection v/as made of
more than 5>000 sq.u.are miles and work ha,s been completed in Huron, Sanilac,
Wayne, Livingston, G-ratiot, Clinton, St, Joseph, end Ingham Counties. The
July report for Michigan shows that nearly 100,000 bushes and seedlings were
eradicated during the month from 239 properties.

Work in Illinois .—As a result of 1 year of work with funds appropri-
ated under the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 > more than S,000
common barberry bushes have been destroyed in I7 counties in Illinois, More
than 600 men have been given from 1 to several months employment during the
year.
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cotton INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

Pink Tsollworm studies in the Lacuna ’district of Mexico .*—C» S. Pude,
Tlahualilo, Durango, Mexico , reports t-hat .during May the greatest emergence
from the hibernation tests occurred from both bolls and cocoons that were
buried on December 10 and irrigated immediately. The second highest emer-
gence -occurred with both groups where the bolls and, cocoons were left on the

surface and irrigated on December 10. The best results VTere obtained when
the bolls and cocoons were left on the soil surface until March 1 and then
buri-ed and irrigated, there being no omergence of moths in the tests with
this treatment, (The results in the hibernation tests in Mexico vary from
those obtained in the Big Bend of Texas v;here’ light em.ergence occurs from
bolls buried and irrigated in December, This difference is probably due to

the variations in soil moisture* The soil where the tests were made in
Mexico was very dry aied the irrigation only aided sufficient moisture to

malce conditions favorable, whereas in' Texas the soils contained more moisture
and the iriigation fves detrimental to survival of the wormso ) lisfestation
counts made during May in several fields wherb the cotton was small and had
not begun to fruit heavily showed no pin!-: bollwoms. In a number of fields
in other localities the infestation v/as from 2 to 4 percent* However, in
one region near San Podro three fields were found where the infestation was
betv/een 70 and SO percent', in squares and blooms* A survey of this region re-
vea.lod that a, POO-acre field, adjoining the heavily infested fields, w-as in
cotton last year and was heavily infostedo The stalhs were not cut until
late and a gre-^.t imany infested bolls foil to the ground and were not cleaned
up. The field was not plowed. This improperly cleaned field was probably
the source of this season's heavy infestebion. Specimens of two native para-
sites, Microbracon platynotae (Dush, ) and Perisierola cellular is var. puncta-
ticeps (Kieffer) were collected in one of the fields near San Pedro where the

•pink bollworm infestation was betvreen 70 and SO percent.

Breeding: and shipping the pink bollworm eg,a parasite Cholonus black-
burni *—L. W. Noble and W, T, Hunt have continued to rear at Presidio, Tex,,
the egg parasite Chelonus blackburni Cameron, which was obtained from Hawaii
by the Division of Foreign Parasite Introduction, Eron a start of one male
and four females that reached Presidio alive on June l6, 1935> niany thousands
of these parasites have been reared and distributed to the iDinlc bollv/om in-

fested cotton fields of Puerto Rico and Mexico, as well as in the vicinity
of Presidio* These parasites were’ reared successfuilly throu^ the winter
and spring on the Mediterranean flour moth ( Spl'iestia kuehniella Zell,). After
about May 1 most of the eggs failed to hatch* Tliis sterility was apparently
due to high temperatures that began the last of Agril* Tne daily maxinumi

tempera.ture for that week ra.nged from 100 to 102 E, and the moths were being
repjred in a room where the temperature fluctuated. The same trouble occurred
in an underground room v;here the average temperature v/as S3 , the maximum
not over S3 » a.nd the relative humidity, JO percent. Although the extremely
hi^ tpmparatures' were eliminated ih this room, '"the average tempera, turo was

rather high and the nea.rly consta.nt temperature and humidity nay have ca.used

this sterility* A Mexica.n 'official, visiting the Presidio labcrator5’’, took
a stock of parasites with him on his return to the Mexican pinlc bollworm lab-

oratory at Torreon, Coahuila, on Ma.y 2* Approximately'’ 2,000 parasite larvae
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witja the Eptiestia. host were supplied# Thes© parasites are being propagated
in Mexico^for release in the Laguna district. A colonv of 5,000 adults was
released in the Presidio Valley on May IS. Np pinlc bollworm eggs were
available then, but on wild plants growing along an irrigation ditch at the
point of liberation several species of Coleoptera and Lepidqptera were feed-
ing, Thus far none of the parasites have been recovered fron these other
possible host insects. Between June 2 and June 11 after cotton had started
to bloom and pink bollv/orm infestations were noted approximately 10,000
adults were released in cotton fields. These liberations will be supple-
mented by later releases, but this was prevented during the latter part of
Ju.ne because of the difficulties inbreeding the parasites already, dis-
cussed.

Pink bollworm parasite, Elasmus nlatvedrae Perr, died out at Presidio
lab 0rat PIT .—In May 1935 Division of Foreign Parasite Introduction
.shipped a supply of E. platyedrae from Egypt to Presidio, Tex, No effort
was made to colonize this species in 1935 > as all available space and per-
sonnel were needed for work that had been planned with other species, A
small supply was maintained for breeding; stock with the idea of colonizing
this species in particular trouble was experienced in keeping
the stock, but it was observed that the parasites did not increase rapidly
in number. In case of host decay, the larvae would die v/hen transferred to

fresh hosts. During the latter part of Ife.rch the supply of pink bollworms
for use as hosts became heavily infested with mates, and consequently the
breeding room and cages also. Fumigation of the room and cages, together
with other sanitary precautions and destruction of mate-infested hosts, re-
sulted successfully with all the species being reared on these hosts ex-

cept E, platyedrae . The number of adults of this species decreased steadily
until finally the only m.aterial left was a number of hosts in cocoons which
had been exposed to the parasites and from which no adult parasites ever
emerged.

Egg parasites of cotton flea hopper in Texas -—E. P, Ewing, Port

Lavaca, Tex. , reports that in June H, J, Crawford first observed many minute
insects which later proved to be parasites of the cotton flea hopper, emerg-
ing from horsem.int in small cages. On both croton and horsomint plsmts,
Psallus seriatus Rent, eggs e/ppeared r.or,-.al, except that they v/ere dark in
color. One parasite was removed from a Psallus egg, and later du.ring June

7 were reared by placing small pieces of croton bark, each containing a dark-
colored Psallus egg, in separate glass vials. Du?ang July these studies were
continued and 27 parasites emerged from 2J cotton flea hopper eggs. ' Many

,

parasitized eggs were examined under a microscope and each contained 1 para-
site that practically filled the egg shell. Apparently there is not room
for 2 of the parasites to develop in one flea hop'oer egg. The parasites are
the smallest insects observed emerging from, croton plants. During July ex-

periments were conducted to determine the am.ount of parasitization of cotton
flea hopper eggs. Thirt5''-ei^t collections of croton plants were made fromj

Brazos, Calhoun, Jackson, Matagorda, Nueces, Refugio, Robertson, Victoria,
and Wharton CQ-anties, Each collection consisted of 10 croton plants, which
T/ere stripped of their leaves and placed in an emergence cage (regular boll
weevil parasite cage). Some flea hopper egg pare^sites emerged from collections
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made in each of these nine counties, Prom these samples, 902 cotton flea
.

hoppers and 957 parasites emerged in July, Prom the first 10 collections
made near Port LavaCa "before July'l4, 364 flea hoppers and 753 parasites
emerged, showing that 67, 4 percent of the flea hopper eggs were parasitised,
Howevet, during the first 2 days, I9I parasites and 25 flea hoppers emerged,
showing that 88,4 percent of the flea hopper eggs v/ere parasitized, which
is thou^t to approximate field conditions this year,' A. B, Gahan deter-
mined 5^ 0^" t4e specimens submitted as Erythmelus n. sp, and 3 as Anauhes
anomocerus Gir,

Cotton-variety studies for boll weevil resistant characters ,—Las

t

season E, W, Dunnam and assistants at Stoneville, Miss,, stiidied the
varietal differences affecting boll weevil damage to cotton, A large num-
ber of varieties having different boll charant eristics were planted in
single row blocks at five localities in Mississippi and two localities in
Louisiana, Dhted tags were placed on freshly opened blooms each morning
throughout the season. About the time the first tagged bolls began to open,
collections of green bolls were made at five localities, regardless of age
of bolls, and preserved in a solution of zinc sulphate for laboratory study.
In two places a second collection of bolls was made about 10 days later.
In two places all bolls V7ere allowed to remain on the plants until they were
mature and the cotton opened, A study of the green bolls shovred 'that the

weevil damage was invariably greater for those with thin carpel walls, A
typical example was the results of a collection of bolls made at Raymond,
Miss,, on Septemoer J, Eor 25 varieties bearing bolls with thin caipel
walls, the number of boll weevils in all stages per lock was O.O9O, while
for 6 varieties bearing bolls with thick carpel v/alls, the boll weevils in
all stages per lock V7ere 0,071. In one locality where all the tagged bolls
were allo’.ved to mature on 4o varieties, it was found that the boll weevil
damaged locks varied from 2,2 to 18,6 percent, and the destroyed locks
ranged from 3*4 to 16,9 percent. The li^test percentages of damaged and
destroyed cotton were found among the varieties bearing bolls with thick

walls. In this study it was also found that weevil egg deposition in green

cotton bolls was over a very short period, usually a.t the time ’when squares

became scarce. In a series of green bolls from 24 varieties collected at

Natchez, Miss., on August 5 and August I6, it was found that the average

dairage per lock was 3*^ times as great in the second collect ion as in the

first collection, made 11 days earlier.

Field cricket controlled by poisoned-bran mash in cotton fields in

Mexico ,—C, S, Rude, Tlahualilo, Durango, Mexico, reported as follows on

April l4: "Crickets continued to be a serious pest in the cotton fields.

In some places the cotton is recovering from the cricket damage, but in

others, replanting will be necessary. This is a serious situation, as there

is not enou^ seed in the Laguna for replanting." On April 27, Mr. Rude re-

ported that in a few cases a poisoned-bran mash made according to tlie Kansas

formula for grasshopper control, in which white arsenic and wheat bran were

used, .gave fair results. He found that vdiite arsenic was more effective tlian

calcium arsenate, when used in the bran mash against crickets, Mr, Rude sent

in eight adult crickets, V7hich were determined by A. B, Gurney as Gryllus
assimilis (Fab,).
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PINK BOLLWOBM AM) THUEBEEIA WEEVIL CONTSOL

I'Tew pink Lollwonn infestation *—A new pink ‘bollv/orm infestation has
jnst "been located in. the lower Rio .G-rande Valley on "both the Texas and
Mexican sides of the- river, . On August 5 an inspector left San isjitonio

with a gin-trash machine for Ma.tamoros, Mexico. This .place is located just
across the river from Brownsville, Tex,, and there are eight gins in Mata-
moros and vicinity. Inspection of gin trash was hegun .on August 6, and
pink hollworms were found in the first sample inspected. Work was con-
tinued at that point during the remainder of the week, hy which time speci-
mens had "been found in trash at all hut one of the gins, A total of II3
specimens have been found in the 46 bushels of trash inspected. Infe.sta-

tion has also been located at Eeynosa, about 60 miles up the river from
Matomoros, It is estima,ted that approximately 4o,000 bales of cotton will
be produced in the Matamoros area this season. Immediately after the

above finding, additioml gin-trash machines were sent to the valley to

begin inspection on the Texas side. During the first 2 days' work speci-
mens were found at ginS in BroiTnsville and San Benito, The cotton area
on the Texas side is about 125 miles long and perhaps an average of 25
miles in width. It is located in four different counties, and it is esti-

mated that about JO, 000 bales will be produced this season. These find-
ings are a further indication of the value and efficiency of gin-trash
machines in our inspection work. It is expected .that this large cotton
area will have been '.covered very thoroughly v/ithin the next week or 10
days. On the Texas side six large and one small machines are in operation,
while on the Mexicai side a large and a small inachine are being operated.

Trap-plot cotton in the Big Bend ,—The trap-plot work in the Big
Bend district of Texas was brou^t to a close on July 30. This season 10
plots were used, and they began blooming the latter part of Lfe,y. A rather
large number of worms =h7erc trapped up until about June 20, after which
there v/as a considerable decrease. In spite of the fact that cool weather
consider,ably retarded the plot cotton in the early spring, it is believed
that a great deal of- good was accomplished. Infestation is showing up in

the field cotton and, with one or two .exceptions, indications at this time
are that there is not a great deal of difference between the infestations
of this year .and last,. There is one 10-acre field at Castolon, in Brewster
County, v/hich was planted considerably before the recommended date of

April 15. Many infested blooms were found during June, and as bolls
reached sufficient size they also became infested. An inspection oh July 9
showed a 70-P®rcent infestation. By the end of the month the cotton was
fruiting much heavier and the infestation had dropped to about 50 percent.

Thurberia plant eradication .—The eradication of Tliurberia plants in
the Santa Catalina Mountains of southern Arizona has continued to make
good progress. Practically all of the plants are infested with Thurberia
weevil, and they are being eradicated v/ith W, P, A, funds to remove this
menace from cultivated cotton. During July 6,720 acres were covered, from
which 105 j 922 Thurberia plants were destroyed. Most of the work in July
was along the western slopes of the range, some 20 miles north of Tucson,
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TRUCX CROP G.\RDEN IITSECT IITVESTIGATIOHS

I

Dichlorotliy], etlier toxic to' v7ire^7o^Ta Mrvae ,—In recent e:qDerinionts

oy H. T/« Stone, of the Alhantra, Ca,lif . , la'boratorj’-, against the sugar iDeet

v/irev;om ( Linonius ca-lifornicus Mann. ) > it whs shovrn that a dilute solution
of dichlorethyl ether', ranging from' 5 to 10 cc per gallon, was highly toxic
to tho l3.rvae of L, cal ifo mi cu's ' \7he ri drilled into infested hean rows planted
as a, trap crop. The cost of this treatment is estimated to range from $1.70
to $3*70 per acre. When applied at a dilution of 5 cc of dichlorethyl etiicr

per gallon, 9^.6 percent of the vdrev/orms were killed. .

Relation between cropping system and infestation “by hean nod horor
in Puerto Rico.—Field ohservations in the northeastern shore districts of
Puerto Rico ky L, B, Scott, of the Mayaguez, P. R. , lalioratory, indicate that

the bean pod borer ( Ma.ruc'a testulalis Geyer) is more numerous in beans when
this crop is interplanted V7ith com than when grown in' pure stands. It ap-
pears that the shade afforded by thei corn everts some influence in inducing
a concentration of M. testulalis adults. Other fields of the same variety
of beans grown under directly comparable conditions, but not interplanted
with corn or other companion crops, were found to be practically free from
infestation.

Soil-surface applications of
' suluhur failed to urevent oviposit ion

of wirev7orm adults .—Reporting on experiments directed against the adults of

the sugar beet wireworm ( Limonius californicus Mann.) and the Pacific coast
wireworn ( Limonius canus Lee.), R. S. Lehman, of the Walla Walla, Wash., lab-
oratory,

;
states that soil surface application of sulphur at rates of UOO and

SOO pounds- per acre did not have any appreciable effectiveness in preventing
oviposition by the adults of these two species.

,
Effect cf gladiolus thrins feeding on corms in storage .—To determine

further data on whether the gla,diolus thrips ( Taeniothrips simplex Morrison)
causes a shrinkage in the wei^t of corns and affects the future growth of

the plants, size Ho. 2 corm's of four varieties—Brilllcoit, Crimson Glow,

Alice Tiplady, and Joe Colemaai—were used in tests performed by R. H. Nelson,

of the Beltsville, Md., • laboratory. A total of 4S0 corms of each variety
were selected and divided into l6 lots of 3O corms each; 8 lots *7ere treated
with naphthalene, and thrips were added to the other 8 lots. One-half of the

collection (4 naphthalene-treated and 4 thrips-infested lots-of each variety)
.were stored in a cool place at from 55° "to b5° » and the other half were

placed in warm storage at from 75° 80°. ' The naphthalene was removed at

the end of 1 month. The average unit weight, tliat is, the average weight per
corm, '.7as taken at the beginning of the test and the same v/eights after 4

months, Tald-Uig the 'percentage unit loss per com as a criterion, it is evi-

dent that in every case the thrips-infested corms lost more weight than those

treated with naphthalene. This was true of the lots stored under either of

the given tenioeratures, Tlie greatest difference in wei^it was in the variety
Alice Tiplady, where the thrips-infested corns lost 10. 3 percent more wei^it
in warn storage than di(i the naphthalene-treated lots.
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Ca.lcinn arsenate proves toxic to STOetpotato leaf ~beetle ,—L. W,

Brannon, of the Norfolk, Va. , laboratory, reports that fiold-cage toxicity
tests perforr.-.ed aga-inst Typonhoras viridic/zanens Crotch showed that -ujadilutod

ca.lcinn arsenate v/as highly toxic to the adnlts. This confirroed results of

tests performed in 1923* Cryolite-talc dnst (60-4o) was more toxic to T.

viridicyanens adults than were derris or cube root mixtures containing 0.5
percent rotenone or derris root sprays containing 0.02 percent rotenone,

Era.bu lilies tolerant to therm.a,l treatments anainst bulb mite .—Report-
ing on tests v;ith various thermal treatments directed against Rliizoglyphus

hyacinthi Boisd. on the bulbs of Erabu lilies ( Lilium giganteum ^Tallich),

Randall Latta, of the Sumner, Vfesh. , laboratory-, says that the mites were
controlled a^nd tliat none of the treatments had a»n a,dverse effect on the crop
of flowers. Northcrn-aiid southern-grown bulbs were used in these tests,

Treainents were as follov/s: Hot water, for 30 cand 60 minutes, respectively,
at 110° E. , a.nd for 10 minutes a.t 120 ;

hot water and formaJin (1-200) for

30 minutes ai 110 ; and vapor heai for 60 minutes at 110 • In addition, the
southern-grown bulbs were su.bjected to vapor heat for 20 minutes at 120 . A
retardation of from 2 to 3 days was evident in the blooming of the plants in-

cluded in the two vapor-heat treatments of the sou.thern bulbs and a retarda-
tion of from 3 to 4 days in the blooming of the southern bulbs treated with
hot water and formalin.

Rotenone*5.nd'-' organic thiocyana.te sprays control thrips on greenliouso-

grown cucumbers .—C. A, Weigel and R. H. Nelson, of the Beltsville, Md,

,

laboratory, report that sprays containing O.OO56 percent rotenone and py-
rethrum extract (l-10,000) with sulphonated castor oil added (I-3OO) as a
spreader, and organic thiocyanate sprays diluted I-3OO were effective in kill-
ing adults and nymphs of Thrips tabaci Lind,, .without injury to the trccatcd

cucumber plants in the greenhouse. These sprays vrere applied at 3OO pounds
pressure by a specially devised greenhouse pov/er sprayer. The addition of

pyrethrum extract to either the derris or cube powder sprays was found to

enhance their efficiency against the thrips. An iiranediate effect was evident
against both the adults and the nymphs. The cube powder, plus the sulphon-
ated castor oil, was not as effective as a derris pov/der spray, even thoui^
the rotenone content (O.OO56 percent) of both v;as the same. One of the com-
mercial organic thiocyanate sprays included in these tests was more effec-
tive when diluted at I-3OO without the addition of sulphonated castor oil,
than when diluted I-60O, but with the sulphonated castor oil added. The
other organic thiocyanate diluted I-60O v;ith sulphonated castor oil added at
the rate of l-400 gave a good control of 85*7 percent, but caused severe
spotting of the foliage. It was also observed that the average population
of the thrips per leaf showed a steady increase in the case of the checlcs,

as compared to the population on the untreated plants. Incidentally, it
v/as observed that no milder/ appeared in any of the sprayed plots, whereas in
the check plots it was consistently present* Tliis may indicate some fungi-
cidnl action on the part of the sprays containing rotenone or organic
thiocyanates under the conditions of the experiment.

Dust mixtures containing rotenone control turnip auhid.—In a continu-
ation of field tests with insecticides aj^inst Rhopalosiphum pseudobrassicae
Davis on purple-top globe turnips and Florida broadleaf mustard, P. K.
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Harrisor., of the Bator, Rouge, La., laboratory’-, reports tliat a dust mixture

containing 1 percent rot.enone, v/ith equal parts of tobacco dust and sulphur

as diluents, \7as superior to derris sprays and dust mixtures containing
nicotine sulphate. The dust mixture containing rotenone not only gave a
satisfactory reduction in the aphid population immediately after treatment
b-iit continued to iniiibit the increase of aphids for a period of at least 6

da.ys. Derris sprays rardced second in effectiveness against the aphids, A
nico’tinc sulphate dust mixture, containing 3 percent nicotine, was quite ef-
fective a,gainst the aphids for a short period after application but did not
afford adequate protection for as long a period as did the derris dusts or
sprays.

Dust mixtures containing rotenone effective against western striped
cucumber be^itle .—K. B, McKinney, of the Phoenix, Ariz. , laboratoryj-, reports
that the application of dust mixtures containing 1 percent rotenone, derived
from derris op cube, with talc as a diluent, proved effective in controlling
Diabrotica trivittata Mann, on cantaloups in the Salt River Valley. Treated
plots yielded approximately 1.6 times more fruit tlian did untreated plots
grown under coniparable conditions, and the protected plants also produced
more fruits earlier in the season, when prices were high.

INSECTS AEEECTING MAN AND ANIMALS

Removal of vegetation reduces effect of materials used as outdoor
repellents against mosquitoes .-—The following results were obtained by W, V,

King, G. H.- Bradley, and T. E. McNeel, Orlando,’ Ela. , in preliminary tests
to determine the relative efficacy of various materials in repelling mosqui-
toes -under outdoor conditions. All materials vvere applied as emulsions. Col'

lections \vere made by hand.

Test area
Reduction in mosquitoes after usin^

—

Pyrrethrum extract Pine-tar oil Citronella

Uncleared (l/5 acre)-
Cleared (l/5 acre)
Cleared (2/5 acre)

Percent

75 to 94
52
U9

Percent

89

• W

Percent
S 5

Diking of mangrove swamps for control of mosquito and sand fly breeding .
—

With the cooperation of. J. B. Hull, of the Sa.van-nah, Ga. , la.boratory, the St.

Lucie County .,'inti-Mosquito District of Florida has begun the const lu.ction of a
dike a.long the Indian River oi^posite Fort Fierce. Tlie dike prevents tho flood-
ing of tho swamp by tides, and rain v/cter is to be removed from the breeding
area by means of pumps. On July 31> a total of 3 >500 lineal feet of dike liad

been built and one pump capable of x^umplng 10,000 gallons of v;ater per minute
was bei-ng installed. Approximately 100 feet of dike with a, base of 22 feet,

a top 10 feet wide, and 3;y feet above moan lor; tide level is being built per

day. This is believed to bo the first dike built in this co-untry to control
mosquito .and sand fly breeding in mangrove swamps.
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Three haindrod-mosh wottabls s-glph-ur effective in c.ontrollinjg: goat

lice ,—0. G. Ba,l)cock, Sonora, Tox, , ho.s found that 3^0-niQsh v/ettahlo sulphur

used as a dip at the rate of 10 pounds to 100 gallons of water is effective
in controlling tV70 species of sucking and three species of hiting lice that

infest ihigora, goats. The method of using this material in round dipping

vats was recently demonstrated to a large number of west Texas ranchmen in
10 counties. Over 6,000 goats wore treated in these demonstrations v/ith

very effective results.

Larvicides and repellents for scre;7V/orm flies .—A mixture of soluble
pine oil and nicotine has been found to be very effective in killing larvae
of screw worm and other blowflies infesting the wounds of animals. In pre-

liminary laboratory and field tests on the comparative efficiency of pine-
tar oil and bone oil carried out at various field stations of the Division
of Insects Affecting ffen and Animals for protecting wounds from blowfly
attack, it has been shomi that the former is as effective in this respect

as the latter. Marked interest has been developed in recent months in the

use of bone oil for repelling flies and killing larvae. It is higher in

cost than pine-tar oil and the available supply is limited; tests show it

to possess little larvicidal value; and it cannot be scoured out of wool or

mohair by the usual cleaning processes,

FOEEIGIT PARASITE INTEODUCTIOI'I

Parasite importations into Puerto Rico .—In January S. M. Dohanian
forwarded colonies, of four species of Coccinellidae from Trinidad to Puerto
Rico for liberation a^gainst the coconut scale. Of these CryiPtog-natha nodi-

ceps Mshll, , Pentillia castanea Muls., and Azya trinitatansis Mshll, have
become well established a.nd have spread considerable distances from the
points of liberation. K. A, Bartlett reports having collected more tlian one
thousand Pentillia in 2 hours at a point 2 miles from the original libera-
tion site. Late .in April and in May Mr, Dohanian collected in Peiu and for-
warded to Puerto Rico .e, total of 11,705 adults of Ipobracon rimac Wole, and
1,713 of Theresia claripalpis v. d. W. These were for colonization against
the sugarcane moth borer, The 3

’' v;cre forwarded by air express and ^7ere in
transit from 6 to l4 days. The survival was 64,4 and 32-5 percent, respec-
tively, One consignment of each species was also sent to Florida. Several
species of bean pod borers are serious pests in Puerto -Rico and parasites

,

have recentljr been foiw/a.rded for colonization, Throufdi Allen, of the
Division of Fruit Insect Investigations, a total of 8,J2S adults of Macro-
centru.s ancylivorus Roliw, , a very effective parasite of the oriental fruit
moth, were shipioed during Jul^r, Those v/ere sent "oy air express and
percent reached their destination alive. Laboratorj^- experiments have shown
that this parasite reproduces rea,dily upon Maruca testulalis Geyer, Fundella
cistipennis Dyar, and Elasmopalpus lignosellus Zell. C, A. Clark, of the corn
borer loarasite laboratoip;- at Moorestown, H, J. , forwarded ^,000 adult flies
of Lydella 'grisescens Rond., of oriental origin, for colonization against the
same pests. Of these, 69«1 percent survived the 2-day air journey.

Pea weevil parasites from France.—Several shi’pments of infested broad
beans ha.ve been made from France by H, L. Parker, The weevils in these ship-
ments were heaviljr parasitized by Triaspis thoracicus Curt,, which attacks a
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wide range of seed weevils nnder field conditions, 'Hiis material is "being

reared out under quarantine conditions "by C. A. Clark, of the' Moo res town,
IT. J, , laboratory, and the parasites will he colonized upon the. pea weevil
in the Pacific Northwest.

Fruit fly pg.rasites to Hav?aii.—On July 24 P. C. Hadden returned to

Hawaii after completing his investigations in Malaya and India. • Infested
fruits were collected in those countries shortly before sailing and the para-
sites reared out en route, A total of 392 »

representing five species, were
alive upon arrival at Honolulu, A portion of these were immediately colon-
ized and the remainder v/ere utilized for rearing in the insectary,

POEFIGN PLANT qUARAETTINES

Entomological interceptions of interest «—Ei^ty-two living larvae
of the Mediterranean fruit fly ( Ceratitis capitata Wied, ) were intercepted
at Baltimore on April 20 in eight oranges in stores from South Africa. Six
larvae of the bean pod borer (Maruca testulal is Geyer) were taken e-t San
Pedro, Calif., on May l4 in string beans in stores from Hawaii. Three
adults of the coffee berry borer ( Stephanoderes hampei Perr, ) arrived at Nev/

York on Juhe 12 in coffee in the mail from Java. A living specimen of the
cercepid Clastoptera funesta Stal was intercepted at 3ro\7nsville , Tex,, on
March 12 on a gardenia in cargo from Mexico. An adult of the chrysomelid
Loptinotarsa undecimlineata, (Stal) was found at New Orleans on March 27 with
banana debris in cargo from Nicaragua. Larvae of the weevil Phacecorynes
zamiae Gyll. arrived at Washington, D. C. , on May 21 in the stem of Eucepha-
lartos lehmanni in the express from South Africa. An adult of this weevil
vfas also talcen at the same time in E. caffra from South Africa, Specimens
of Anaphothrips orchidii (Moult.) were intercepted at San Francisco on May 22
on orchids in the mail from the Dominican Republic. A larva of the elaterid
Athous haemorrhoidalis Fab, arrived at Seattle, Wash,, on May 29 in soil

around the roots of Hepatica, sp. in the mail from Sv7eden. One living and
five dead larvae of the pink bollworm ( Pectinophora goss;'/piella Saund, ) were

taken at Philadelphia on May 1 in cottonseed in cargo from Siam. The cotton
containing the seed was used as paclcing about lacquer ware. Larvae of the

pyralid Noctuelia rufofascialis (Stephens) were found at Roma, Tex. , on

Maj’’ 27 in a capsule of Hibiscus cardiopliyllus in baggage from the vicinity of

San Pedro, Mexico. Specimens of the thrips Frankliniella cephalica. (Crawford)
were intercepted at Miami, Fla., on I,iay 4 on a rose in passengers' quarters
aboard an airplane from the Bahamas, iln adult of the wireworm Heteroderes
ru.fangulus var, meticulosus Cand. was token at New York on April 17 on a
grape in cargo from Argentina, W, S, Fisher states that this species is

closely ahlied to laurentii .which has become established in the Southern
States, Tne habits of this species are probo.bly similar to those of laurentii

and it might become a pest if established in the United States,

Pathological interceptions of interest .

—

Camarosporium sp, , no species

reported on orchids, was intercepted at San Francisco February 5 Oncidium
sp, from Honduras; Cephalosporium paximielii var, purpuras cens Bucha,nan was
intercepted at Baltimore July 24 oh apples from Japan; a Jasmine leaf inter-

cepted July l6 at Brownsville wa,^ iifected with a Cercospora producing
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definite spots similar to those of rosicola Pass, on rose loaves; Colle-

totrich-u.m eruninens Sacc. (first interception) was fraiting ahundantly on

cankers on rlmhpr'b from Sweden intercepted July 3I at ITorfolk; C. raacrosporum

Sacc. , first interception, was found on Phalaeiiopsis schilleriana from the

Philippines intercepted ITovemher 14, 1935> ^t San Francisco; a fungus nearer

C. lu.icae Verpl. and Claess. than any other named species hut with smaller

spores was found on L.V paste sp. leaves from Dominican Republic on February 24

at San Francisco; C. nigrum was intercepted from Panama on peppers for the

first time on July 2J .at New Orleans; phomoides , first interception on

tomato from Brazil, was taken July I3 at Hew Orleans; Colletotrichun sp. , does

not agree v;ith species reported on One idium , was intercepted on 0, unguicu-

1aturn from Mexico on Febru.ary 11 at San Francisco; Coniothyrium sp. , not

either of species described on orchids, was intercepted on Oneidium sp. from
Honduras on February 5 at San Francisco; Diplodina salicis West, was inter-

cepted from Germany for the first time on June 12 at Hew York; a trace of

what appeared to be Discella strobilina (Desm. ) Died, was found on Piceei,

rubra cones from Hova Scotia intercepted at Hew York July 20, only previous
interception from Poland; Gloeosporium affini Sacc, was interceiDted at San

Francisco on January 20 on Cattleya mossiae from Venezuela and on I'^tarch 5 on

C, doiviaiia and £. skinneri from Costa Rica, the only previous interception
v^as from Tobago Isla.nd; G. intermedium var. epidendri Sacc., first inter-
ception, was ta,ken on February 24 at San Francisco on Epidendrom sp, from
Dominican Republic; G. oncidii Oud. , first interception since I923 , was
found at San Francisco on March 5 on Oneidium stenotes from Costa Rica; our
first interceptions of Heterosporium allii Sliis and Ma.rt. on onion were made

at Hew York on July 8 on onions from France and on July 28 on onions from
Chile; Macrophoma oncidii Henn. , first interception, was found on December 27,

1935> at San Francisco on Cattleya dowiana from Costa Rica; Me lampsora pini-
terqua Rostr,, first interception, was taken a,t Hew York on July 6 on Pinus
montana maghus from Gemaaiy; Mollisia sp, , no species described on orchids.
Was found on 25 percent of the dead flov/er stalks of a group of orchids from
Guatemala reaching San Francisco in baggage; Hectria binotiana Sacc, , first
interception, was found on January 21 at San Francisco in Cattleya mossiae
from Venezuela and Ophiobolus sp, , no species reported on orchids, was found
on a similar shipment of the host on the same boat on January 20; Pestalozzia
sp, , not agreeing with any species reported on orchids, was found on Hovem-
her 13, 1935> at San Francisco on orchids from Guatemala, aoid on December 9
another one on C},mb idium sp. from Japan and Phomiopsis sp, , unlike only species
reported on orchids and Phyllosticta stanhopea All,, first interception, were
found on orchids from Guatemala; Physalospora orchidearum P, Heim, , first
interception, was fomid on Lycas te sp, from Dominican Republic on February 24
at San Francisco; Pleospora neottiae Hollos. , first interceptions, was found
on orchids from Guatemala on Hovember l4, 1935» Mexico cn February 11;:

Sphaceloma porsoae has been found' to be more or less prevalent on marn/ ship-
ments of Cuban avocados at Hew York beginning the middle of July; Uredo
rochiae Putt. , f irst interception, ivas talcen at Washington on May 4 on Myrci-
a.ria c.aul if1ora from Bra.z il; Uredo sp, , apparently undescribed, was found at
San Francisco on July 16 on Oneidium bicallosum from Mexico,

Linguistic a,bility helps inspector.—A Hew York inspector hoard the
steward accompanying him asked, "Hae el encontrarse los ma,ngoes?" He finally
found the mangoes, IS of them from Cuba, hidden among some apples in an
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an Aj'.isricaii api^le "box. Inspectors v.ao Inio'.T foreit;i'n lo.ng-oa,r£,es are lilcel” to

r_,’et sr.ch tips if tlieir lin^pu.istic a’oilit- isn’t Icnovrn to the '..'O-alcVoe
,

snnpolers. '

i'To need for Slier loci;: Holmes ,— G-lir.ipsing a sai’etp pin a’oont ha.lf '.7a",up
tile sleeve of a li^/it-uei^it coa.t slung over the arm of a passenger a Neu
Yorh inspector foujid that four iris roots, v.lth soil,, from Japan had "been.

pinned up the sleeve in a small oiled-paper pa,clca£e.

?ru.it fly in personal effects ,—On I;Iay 21 a living fruit fly larva

( Ceratitis sp, ) v/as intercepted a/o Hen York in the ’bottom of a suitcase,
among persona.1 effects, in which a passenger had four grapefrait from Pales-
tine, Tv;o out of the four grapefruit v;ere found infested with Ceratitis sp,

,

one with one larva and one with four larvae.

Prait f ly’ •Quna.ting in hox with uninfested fiu.it ,—On May 25 a ha.lf

"box of olood oranges arrived a/b ITev? York in stores from Spain, All the

oranges were examined for fruit flj' larvae, meny "being' cut up, with negative
results, Althou^i no larvae were found in the fruit, three living puparia
of the Me(?hterranean fruit fly ( Ceratitis carpitata Wied. ) were located on
the 'boa.rds a.t the 'bottom of the ’box. No signs of old infesta.tion were found,
in the fru.it.

Interesting pest in orchid .—A living larva of the castniid Ca.stnla

sp, was intercepted at 'Washington, D, C. , on Mat'’ S> 193^ > ^ pseudo-'bul’b

of a wild orchid ( Cattleya sp, ) in express from Venezuela. Another living
specimen of this lepidoterous larva was taken at Washington, D. 0., on July
17 j 1935> a pseudo-'bul’b of an orchid in express from Brazil. A living •

specimen of ’tlie giant sugarcaue ’borer (Castnda licus Dru.ry) e,rrived at Hono-
lulu," Ha.waii, on April 12, 1935 > a. com of Heliconia anfgu.stif olia from tlie

Canal Zone, The adult ’.noth was reaxed. Tne giant sugarcane "borer is recorded
as a, iiiajor pest of sugarcane in Trinidad, British Guiana, and other pa.rts

of South America, licus Drury was recorded in I905 in the roots of an
orchid in the upper Orinoco, Other hosts i’xiclude another species of Heliconia
(H, 'bihai ) , "banana, plantain, young coconut palms, another palm, Oreodoxa
oleracea , and one species of grass. The wing spread of the adult mot'n is

a'bout inches. Fully gromi larvae (and also adult moths) v&ry consicera'oly ,

in size. V/"hen fed on large succulent cane, the larvae niay measure as much as
inches in length and one-lialf inc'ii in dianeter in front, "but specimens half

fnis size are encountered. It was not possi'ble to determine the species of

Gastnia taken recently ’nith orchids from Brazil and Venezuela, as the larvae
of this group are not sufficie'ntly Imown.

DOMESTIC PLAITT qUAEANTINSS

Citrus cenirer found in marshlanid of Louisigna .—The recent finding; of

citru.s canilcer in the marsh section of Louisiana is a tru.e indica.tion, of tlie

value of the autogiro in locati’ng isolated citrus growth. The caiilcer was dis-

covered on pji island 5 miles fa.rther tliaii t'he inspector was a"ble to navigate
with a "boat. Had not 'the autogiro been aval la'ble for survey purposes in ’the

almost ina.ccessible swauip areas, the infection would no doubt have existed
indefinitely. The autogiro v/a,s loaned "by the leader of the Du.tch elm diseacc
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project, TJ. 3, Anderson, in cliarge of citrns canlcer eradication in Louisiana,
writes: "The snrve?'' work of the ma.rshlands of Louisiana, to locate Isolated
citru.s plantings c:/ the use of the United States Lepartnent of Agriculture
giroplane is directly responsible for the finding of tnis infection,"

Date palm scale quara.ntiiies revoked ,—Peleral domestic plant quaran-
tine ITo, 6, pertahning to the date palm scaJe, v/a.s revoked effective July 1,

193^ j State of CaJ.ifornia has aninounced the revocation of their
intrastate qua.ranitine covering this pest. The federal qua.rantine ha.d been
issued to prevent the interstate spread of the sca.le insec ';s attaclcing da.tcs

and it prohibited the movement of date palms and late palm offshoots from
certa.in pax'ts of C.alifornia, Arizona., and Tenas. The revoca.tions bxq bn.sed

on the fa.ct that the date palm scaJ.e has a.ppa.rently been eradicated from the

United States,

Freight cars insuected for Japanese beetl e,—jluring this season of the •

^'ear yhen the Japanese beetle is in flight, transit inspectors have in-
spected freight cars destined to or reconsigned from Chice.go, Cincinna.ti,

Ka.nsa.s City, lii l-''a.ukee , and St, Pa.ul, whidi conta.ined fruits and vegeta.bles
consigned from the area regulated bj* the Japanese beetle quarantine. Fifty-
five live and 27S dead beetles were found during the period from June 27 to

Augu.st 1,

nurseries re ceive uermits for shipping five-leafed nine intersta.te ,—
Fifty-seven applications for permits to sxiip five-leaied pines interstate
under the regulations of the vhite pine blister rust quarantine v/ere received
during 'the fiscal year 1536* TIais is an increase of 16 percent over last
year, probably ov;ing to the fact the,t the demand for five-leafed pines ha.s

been grer.tly stimulr.ted, prima.ril3’- because of recognition by the public of

the value of this tree in reclaiming denuded areas, in protecting water shads,
and in preventing soil erosion. Of the 57 applications received, 20 comner-'
cial nurseries and S Federal and State nurseries received permits for the
shipping of approximately'- 27?000,000 five-leafed pines, tentative permits
?/ere issued to 12 nurseries in which the pines Iiad not reached a salable size,
action is pending in Id cases, 2 applications were withdrawn, and 1 was denied,

CONTSOL niTESTIGATIOirS

Furgigg.tion of seed kills vetch bru.chid ,— In a series of experi'ments
completed last month at Sa.lisbur.y'-, F, C, , A. C, Johiason, ,in cooperation \7ith
J. S, Pinclniey, of the Division of Cereal .and Forage Crop Insect Investiga,-
tio:'.s, worked out a treatment for the fumiga.tion of vetch seed to kill the
vetch weevil (Bruchus brachial is Fnlir,). In this v/ork it was found tha.t the
weevils could be killed by lumigatio-n of vetch seed under reduced -pressures
with a dosp.ge of 7 ounces of hyT-drocyanic a.cid per 100 cubic feet of space,
including the space occu.pied byr the vetch seed. The atmos;qheric f-umiga.tion
of hy/drocy'-anic acid w.as also effective, V/i-th a, dosage of 3 pounds of hy’-dro-

cy'a'nic acid per 1,000 cubic feet of spa.ee and a 24-hour exposure a complete
kill was obtained, A complete kill was a.lso obtained when the seed wa.s fumi-
gated with carbon disulphide a.t a dosr.ge of 20 pounds per 1,000 cubic feet.
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nffocts of nicotins on her,rtg of cockror.cli 'nd r.nn^rvom .—J , ? ,

Yer.gcr r.nc'. J. 5. Gr,han recentl3
* sulDmit ted a paper for :;juelica':ior. on "Eifcctc

of rliyt’-Tiri cities of isolated heart prepr.rations fro;.; coclcroach ( Pe r iplane ta
caiaericano. L. ) and southern rm^'v/om ( Xyl orgy-res erida.nio. Crrn, )", in nhich
the?;.’- conparc the effect of nicotine on the hearts ox adult roaches uith the
effect on the hearts of lai’vae of the southern array^Torir. file?/ find the roa.ch

heart much more su.sceptihle to nicotine tlian that of the southern a-rnijaaom

'^.nd su':33'cst that this mi^it he due to the presence of ganglionic cells in
the ror.ch heart which apparentl'' did not occur in the heart of the southern
a.rmjavom larva,, ilicotine preparations containing 10 percent nicotine were,

omplo3/ed. The ’work vras a, careful piece of ph3’’sio logical work a.nd adds to our
l:nov:lefgsC of the effect of nicotine on insects,

Enz'ynes secreted southern arnra.’oir.i .—In recent work on the digestion
in the southern armyrorr., 3a,hers and '.7oke have found that nine enz;anes were
secreted in the digestion, all of which were found in the tissues of the nid~
gu.t. It is of interest to note that only tv;o wore found in. the tissue of the
foregut anid tv;o in the tissue of the rcargut, liie rnidgut apparentl:/ is the
most inporta.nt digestive oi'gan of the l-a,rva, of this insect,

IITSECTICIDE BTVESTIGATIOilS

Cryolite sura:,^ residues removed hy new washing solutions .— In the

search for substitutes for lead arsen-te, much attention has hcen given to

certain compounds of fluorine, especia.lly barium fluosilicate and cryolite.

These compounds ha.ve been found to be effective for controlling severa.1 species
of insects, Ihcir use -as insecticides is greatly restricted, however, because
when spra3'cd or dusted on fru.its or veget'^blcs a fluorine-containing residue
is left, v/hich is deleterious to hea.lth. Tlic Eepartmont of Agriculture lias

established a, tolerance for fluorine residues on fruits of 0.01 grain E per
pound. This is the same tolerance aoS tlia.t for arsenic. This means that

a,pples, for example, tlia.t lia.ve been sprayed vmth cr3'olite for the control of

the codlir.g moth must be wa.slicd before they enter interstate commerce, Cr3'-o-

lito is not a.s ea.sil-* removed from a.pples b3
’’ the ordina,r3

* wasliing solutions
a.s is lead arsena.to. For this reason, it lia.s been difficult for orchardists
spraying with ciyolite to meet the tolerance for fluorine on tlie fruit. An
invest igr.tion of the solubilit 3

^ of cr 3*olite in va.rious reagents was undertaJren

to aid in developing more efficient v/a.shing solvents. It was found tlia.t three
conmon ma.teria.ls, boric a.cid, aluminum salts, such as the sulph.-.te a.nd chlo-
ride, and ferric sa.lts, sucli as tli9 sulplia.te a.nd chloride , 'vhen a.dded to di-
lute Ir.'drochieric or sulphuric a.cid, markcdli' increase the solvent action of

these acids on cryolite. Pu.blic-service pr.tents covering the use of those
ma.teria.ls for the removal, of fluorine insecticide residues from fruits a.nd

vegetables ha.vc been gra.nted recently to members of the Division of Insecti-
cide Invcstiga.tions, United States patents 20465‘-'-6 a.nd 20465^17 were issued
to P-, H, Ca.rtor and 204654S to H. K. Carter a.nd J, E, Ealiey. It is hoped tlia.t

the use of these sol"ents will enable the orchardist to remove fluorine spra.3
'’

residues from apples m.ore cffectivel 3
' a.nd may therefore lead to the grc'ter

use of the valuable fluorine-conta.ining Insecticides,

i'To •Q:^rethri:is in dais- flowers .— Because of their close resemblance to

P3'rGthruin flowers, common field daisies ( Chr"santliemum leucantlicmu.m ) lia.ve been
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used to adultsre.te pyretlirjun. |viorever, the oleoresin of the field daisj' when
analyzed hy the method of Seil for p3^rethrin I and the method of Ha-ller and
Acree for pj^rethrin II apparontl:* contains aoout 5 percent of each of these

p:'rethrins. Although inert insecticidall;', f ield-dais"- extract thus appears
to contain tho active principles of pj’-rcthrum flowers vdien a/^ml3’’zed the

methods comnonl3r used 'b3'- the industrj’’. A chemical exami:iation of d^is;*'

flowers to see if thoj'' contain p^^retlirins or cheniicallj’' related constituents
has 1)0011 made hy S', Acree, Jr., a.nd 5'. B, LaBorge, of the division of Insec-
ticide Investigations, They report (Soap, vol. 12, no, S, p, IO5 , 111.

Aug, 1536) tha.t the oleoresin of _C. leucanther.Tum contains no p-^^rethrins or

aniy other material closel” related to the p^'rethrins.

BEE CULTIHS

Upon invita,tion of the Bureau, a. conference was held at Ames, Iowa,
on JuljT- 20, to discuss methods and policies for conducting a.n investigation
of the resistance of hone5’'l)e0s to American foulorood. Such an investiga.tion

wa,s authorized Ij' the last session of Congress through an a,ppropr iation .of

$7,500 to the Division of Bee Culture* Through the courtesy of the lova.

Agricultural Experiment Ste.tion a confhTence room and other facilities were
provided. Officiculs of the Bureau and representatives of the Agricultural
Experiment Stations of Iowa, T.'i scons in, and TtTj-oming were in attenda/nce. Tlie

Agricultural Experiment Station of Texas, which iir.s signified its willingness
to coopera.te, was not represented. The Iowa Agr icud tu.ra,l Exporimont Station
was rG;')rescnted ly U', H, Stevenson, vice director, C. J. Divake , in chre ge of

tho Department of Zoology and Entomolog''y E. B, Paddock, aaid 0, \t, Pa.rk. Bme
American Bee Journa.l, ahreaxU' cooperating with the Iowa. Eicperimont Station
on a similar project, was represented 13^ H, C. Da.dant, Ro3’’ A. Grout, and
Prank C, Pcllett, U. J. Maytham was present as a. delega.te from the Iowa Stcate

Beekeepers’ As-sooiation.
, Tiie .Tisconsin Agricultura.l Experiment Station was

represented ly L, J, Cole, cha.irma.,n of the Depa.rtment of Genetics, and H, P.
Wilson, chairman of tho Department of Economic Entomology. The d^3’’oming Agri-
cultura.1 Ex;jeriment Station's representa.tive wa.s C. H, Gillert, associate
resea.rch r.piculturi st. Tlicre were present from the Burea.u, Ja.s. I, Haimlleton
and W, J, ITolan, Beltsvillo, Md. , C. L. Parrar

,
a.nd A. P. Sturtevant, Lr.ra.mie,

W3/0,
, Otto I'ackonsen, Ba. ton Rouge, La., and Hariy La.idlaw, Ma.dison, Wis.

M. P. Jones, extension specia.list, V/ashington, D. C. , .also a^ttended. Tne
tentative plans include search in this countr;'* a.nd alroa.d for lee stock hav-
ing a. histor3’- of resista.nce to America.n foullrood, the testing of such stock
under experimental conditions to determine wiiethor it does possess resista.nce,
then Ireeding to perpetuate the resistmicc and to incorporate other desiralle
ciia.ra.cteristics, Gcnera.l supervision of the entire project vrill le centered
in the Division of Bee Culture and sjpociaJizcd pha.ses -of the work vail le
talcen care of 13'' the cooperating .agencies. Thus Iowa a.nd dyom.ing' will assume
the ta.sk of suljecting stock undergoiag- tests to standa.rd.ized doses of in-
fection to determine definitely,’- whether it has resistance. Those in claarge
for Iowa will le 0, W, Pa.rk and P. B. Pa.ddock. C, H, Gillert will le in clia.rge

for ;.yoming, where studies rail calso le mo.de of the tendency’ of various
strains a.nd ra.ces to lecomo i:ifected. na.tuu'ally , an opposed • to art ificial in-
oculation, Texas, undnr the leadership of H.' 3, Pa.rks, will rear in quantity
I or fair 'bhor testing queeris

Recordn of all
fror.i stock that a.ppea.rs to possess favoralle cha.rac-

queens r;ill clear throu.ak the Wisconsi'n Agricalturalteristics.
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Experinent Station and Messrs. Cole and Uilson will serve as consultants on
breeding activities. Harry Laidlaw, working a.t the University of Wisconsin,
will devote his time primarily to the perfection of methods for controlling
matings. A. P. Sturtevant, of the Larajuie, V/yo. , la'boratory, will have
charge of the various 'bacteriological phases, including a study of differ-
ences in the virility of possible strains of Bacillus lonvae V/hite, The
fa.cilities of the Division's la'boratories at Beltsville, Md. , Baton Rouge,
La., and Davis, Calif., will also "be employed in venious phases of the \vork.

It is hoped that the services of State apiary inspectors will "be availa'ble
in locating colonies showing disease- resistance characteristics. It is also
hoped that individuals owning colonies ‘believed to possess disease resis-
tance will communicate with their State apiary inspector or with any of the
cooperating agencies. The fact that investigations of this type V7ill have
to "be carried on over a, period of yCcO.rs was repeatedly emphasized durii^ the
conference. All in a.ttendance fully recognized that immediate results could
not "bo expected and that it will not "be nossi'blc soon to distribute stock
for breeding purposes. Those in attendance recognized the importance of not
arousing undue hopes that the development of resistant strains \7ould elimin-
ate the necessity of continuing present -methods for combating American foul-
brood, To insure that the results of the studies would not convey an
erroneous impression, they reached an agreement on a method of making public
the results obt-ained as the investigations progress.

IDEUTIPICATION AND CLASSIE ICATION OF INSECTS

Ucevil, new to North Ano’rica, attacks peanuts,—T’.vo specimens of a
Weevil identified by L. L, Buchanani as Na,upactus loucoloma Boh, wore re-

cently received from A. N, Tissot, Agricultural Experiment Station, Gaines-

ville, Ela, The weevils were reported to be injuring peanuts’ at Crestview,
Fla. This species, which has not heretofore been loiown from North America,
v/as described from Tucuman, Argentina, and has been reported also from Chile,
Urugua3>’, South Wales, At the last-named locality/ the larvae were
found attacking roots of lucerne (Marshall, R. A, E, , v, 21, p. 303> 1933)*

Host record for a species of Nertus .—Two specimens determined by Mr,

Buchana.n as an apparently undescribed species of Ne rtus were found in cells
in a bamboo joint from Mexico by W, R. Suddutli at Naco, Ariz,, interceptio:i
No, 221, Tliis tropical curculionid genus includes only a few species, all of

them rare in collections, -^s far as is Icnowii, nothing has been reported
heretofore on the host relations.

Another record for Cuterebra baeri Shannon and Greene ,—A pupa of this

species of botfly ’./as intercepted at New Orleans, La., by the Division of

Foreign Plant Quarantines, in banana trash from Mexico on Jul^!" 15* 1936> under
New Orleans No, I9S6S. The finding of this specimen is interesting because
it is onl^/ the third record for this species, Tlie first specimens were col-

lected from the Idiroat portion of the howling monlcey ( Alotiatta palliata in-

consonans Goldman) at Darien, PaiTama, in 1924 b^- the late J. L. Baer, Tlie

second record related to material taken at Kartabo, British Guiana, on Jul^?’ 22,

1924, by Alfred Emerson, then of Pittsburgh University, also from a species
of ho\7ling monkey. When the parasite larva is full grovna it leaves the host
and fa.lls to the ground to pupate. Althou^ it has the characteristic
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appearance of Cutere~bra > the larva is verv distinct from those of all other

hnov/n species of the genus.

ITew pa,rasite of hessian fly .—Recently there were suonitted for de-

termination four specimens of a chalcidoid parasite recorded hy H. D. Smith,

of the Bureau's lahorator;- at H^eres , France, as having heen reared at that

lahoratorv from a pupariun of the hessiaai flp. According to A. B. Gahan,

the parasite appea.rs to represent a nev; genus of Tetrastichiime. We liave

no record of the previous rea,ring of any such form from the hessian fly.

Two egg parasites of the cotton fleo, houuer rec orded .—Two species of

Mym.aridae reared from eggs of the cotton flea, ho’opcr ( Psallus seria,tus Reut.

)

at Port Lavaca, Tex. , hy H. J. Crawford, have recently heen identified hy
A. B. Gahan as Erytimielus n. sp. near gracilis (Hov/, ) and A^ie.'phe s anomoceras
Girault, So far as laiown, no parasites have previously heen recorded from
this important cotton insect. The new species of Brythmelus appears to he
the more ahundaiit parasite of the two, 5'*+ speciroens of that species liaving

heen sent in for identification while only 3 specimens of Ananhe s anomocerus
were submitted. Ananhe s anono ceru

s

v;as originally described hy Girault from
specimens reared at Salt Lalce City from eggs of Halticus citri Ashn. on
alfalfa, and was treated as a variety of A. iole Girault. Mr. Gaiian doubts
whether the slight differences which distingaish it from A. iole are even
of varietal importance. The typical A. iole is said to he parasitic in eggs
of Hrrpera nigrirosti-is Fah,, and is recorded from Illinois and Virginia.
Nothing is laiown of the distribution of the sup posed new species of Bryth-
melus.

oOo
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